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you what i: is if he can stand trouble when he last, we arrived at the hotel, which* we Youndmuth 
see’s them crashed under it, be'fs a pretty superior <to olliërs of its class in Italy. It is 

*■ strong sort of a man. Campbell has often told 
«ne about Judeon, the first of your missionaries 
out here. That man was a wonder. His life out 
here amazes me. And yet hie wi'e, if possibly 
was more of a hero than he. Such characters do 
honor to human nature. There is some hope 
for the world so long as souls like these can be 
found in it.”

Meanwhile Willie sat between his parents, 
each one holding a hand of his with a tight grasp, 
as though they would not let him go. ‘With 
beating hearts they watched the.prqgrese of time, 
counting the moments that flew by.

Hie father waa,paleand silent. His bowed form, 
and contracted brows told how sternly he was 
mastering his feelings. His mother was silent 
also and tearless, but occasional shudders passed 
through her and she gave many starts as diffe
rent sounds arose which seemed like a warning 
for them to leave.

“ Will you write to us by every .mail.” Willie, 
she said at length.

“ Yes mamma.”
“TeU ua everything about yourself. We-sball 

be eo lonely.”
Willie flung his arms about his mother. The 

spectacle of his childless parents weeping with 
aching hearts m their new lonely home rose vi
vidly before him. His mother strained him to 
her breast.

“ All ashore,” roared the voice of the Captain,
Mr. Munford leaped to his feet. The .rush of 
sailors and the cries of the boatmen along side 
warned them to make haste.

4iOh my boy—my darling! groaned bis mother” 
as she caught him in a convulsive embrace and 
pressed him again and again to her heart. Willie 
wept bitterly. His .father looked up to Heaven 
with large tears rolling down his face, and his 
breast heaving with strong emotion. He had lost 
all self control. The last fare well was hurried 
through.

As his mother turned away, he saw her face 
deathly pale, her form bowed and tremulous 
with grief and weakness, and heard her breathe 
in a broken voice the last word which he 
caught from her dear lips. It was but one word 

” Remember.”
Then he clung to the railing of the ship, and 

watched with streaming eyes the boat that 
ried bis parents to the shore. The remembrance 
of oil their lives came to him as it had

CHEATSALEAnd what will their wickedness eeeS-P This 
must be added. Then what good might he have 
done, had he been what God created bias for t 
A good merchant, a good mechanic increases 
the public riches. A good father, a good bus- 
band, a good citizen, a good man every way 
contributes to the moral wealth, which is the 
only solid wealth of the community, in quantities 
that oannot be reckoned by dollars and cents. 
If instead of becoming such a man, the boy be
comes a bad boy, all this is no much public lose 
to bo taken into the account But whet ac
countant can compute it P There is an infinitely 
greater loss yet. The loss of his soul—an eternal 
loss, which no arithmetic can sum up. In this 
light, think of the cost of a bad boy. 
parents think of it. Let masters and pastors and 
Sebbatibschool teachers, and all Christian men, 
thi nk of it Lei boys themselves think of it.

surrounded by a large grove of luxuriant orange 
trees, where we wandered sfter dinner and pluck
ed the luscious fruit from the boughs overhead. 
From this there was a .glorious view of the whole 
country. The English priest woe particularly 
struck day the prospect. Looking at it for a long 
time he at length exclaimed, as he turned away. 
“What a Heavenly country—and what a wretch
ed God-forsaken people !”

We spent the remainder of the day in strolling 
through the city. It is a very pleasant town, 
about one third as large-as St. John. Its streets 
are narrow, and paved wi h blocks of lata. The 
houses are quadrangular, of massive construc
tion, and covered with white stucco. Wherever 
we turned, the fortifications were visible. 1 here 
as a splendid Cathedral in the city, rich with 
costly decorations, where we saw some service 
performing, with singing, and music, and gor
geous proceseions, and clouds of incense. The 
people filled the streets wherever we turned, 
dressed gaily, walking laughingly along, or driv
ing gaily decorated horses, tackled to curious 
caleches. The market place was about the most 
amusing spot in the city, for here all the pleasure 
seekers had congregated, and the scene» with 
these laughing crowds,and curious peasants, and 
west collections of ell kinds of rich fruits, was one
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“ Who for the joy rhat was set before him endured 

the cross.”—
When the crucified Redeemer human guilt and 

sorrow bore,
Then he saw with glance prophetic all the joy that 

lay before.
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2 10Rose the dawn of friture gladness, o’er Golgotha’s 
gathering gloom,

And the light of life immortal from the terrors of 
the tomb.
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The above are manufactured of the beat Sheffield 
Tempered Steel.

QfcjjT The usual discount off for Cash.
There a bright celestial vision beamed before liis 

dying gaze:—
All the glories of the fttture,—all the light of latter

F *W\ CLEAROR
HUTCHINGS & BURNHAM,

3 DOORS NORTH TRINITY CHURCH,
Furniture Dealers and Undertakers,

No. 65 and 57 Germain SL, St. John N. &
Г11НЕ undersigned having completed Re-ModeUi 
X of their new Manufactory and Ware Rooms 

accordance with modern progress, ire better prepar
ed than ever to execute any Older with which they 
may be fauoured either in the Furniture and Uftder- 
taking Line. And in order to facilitate the latter 
branch of their business one of the Firm will.reside 
in dwelling apartments dires ly over Ware Rooms, 
thus enabling parties to be served by night as well aa 
by day in cases of emergeney. Having every facility 
which the city affords for the prosecution of their 
business, and being in frequent communication with 
parties abroad, for latest improvements and designs, 

The Subscribers deem themselves in a position to 
compete successfully wi;h any in the trade, and re
spectfully solicits the patronage of the public, feeling 
confident they cannot be surpassed in regard to quali
ty of work, neatness of design, promptness in execu
tion and moderation in charges. Pews Lined and 
Cushioned in the most fashionable styles and satis 
faction guaranted.

MANUFACTURER OF
There a wondrous world unfolded each as charms 

the enchanted eye* •
When the sunset realms Of cloud land glimmer 

down the Western Sky.

Mountain tops of noonday glory towering up to 
■kies serene—

Vales of ever-durrng verdure—groves arrayed In 
living green-

iris-tin ted clouds enfolding purple peak and head
land bold,

And innumerable rivers winding down to seas of 
gold—

GIFT
Enterprise!!

MONUMENTS,
|t ТОЖЖ TABLETS,

Grave Stones, Chimney Piece*. *e.$
Sbep m WsterUe Street,

(Neat Mr; Booty1* Tannery,)
ST. JOHN, N. Є.

Subscriber respectfully gives notice to bis 
and the publie, that he has re-comme;cd 

business at his old aland, on Waterloo Street, aid 
Solicits a continuance of the patronage heretofore

which is not easily-forgotten.
Buch is the place to which King Francis has 

retreated to fi^ht for his crown and dynasty. 
Already those groves and vineyards have been 
blasted by the head of war, those pleasant homes 
overthrown, those gay and kindly people killed, 
wounded "or dispersed. Such is the course of 
human events, but wc may at least hope that if 
Gaeta now suffers, it is only that over her ruins 
liberty may arise to bless the nation forever.

extended to him.
Work and prices warranted to salt the purchaser.

f/w. clear

T\TEW ИТСН! NEW 8ABLÈU ~ 
ІЛ STONE MARTIN ! ! !—A supply of new
and choice FUHS just opened ! None better ever of
fered in *he City!! Look at the Quality ! Look at 
the Prices ! Look at the Styles ! Look at the Work
manship • LOCKHART & CO.,

OKing street. (nov24) 120 Prince Wm street

76 Prince William Street.
baiht mm. '

And the giant palm tree waving, and the Ocean 
rolling wifle,

Gemmed with many a foam-set island, glancing 
from the golden tide. BOOKS FOR/ JOSHUA 8. TURNER, FASHIONS—Г861 FASHIONS.

TUST Rcceivpd at No. 25 King Str * et, the London 
V and Paris Faahicns. for Januar? 1861, in Dice* 
es, Msutles, Bonnets, and Drees CaPs, all of which 
will be executed with і eatness and despatch.

N. B. None but experienced hands employed.
ROBERT MOORE.

O' Expected per “ Canadian Steamer,” Via Port- 
land—* GLENGARRY” Turbans, Magenta Scarfi, 
with a choke assortment of Dress Caps, Bonnets,

ew Style Ribbons, Berlin Goode, Ac sc. Ac;
’• St. John Millenary and Maktl* Rooms."

__=____________  ____________ R. M. ;
ENGLISH IBWLBY, Ac.

AT 60, KINO STREET. 
DECEIVED per “Canadian,” a large assortment 

of fine Ijopdon Jewelry, in Gold CesiN*. Lock
ets, Keys, Chains, Brooches, Kings, Stnds, Sflve 
Shawl Pins, Ac. A fine stork 01 Gold Mournin 
Brooches, Jet Brooches and Bracelets, Pme 
Silver Spoons, English Sliver Plated Spoon*. Forks. 
Ac., Fine Pocket Cutlery, Ac.

In WATCHES we have some of the finest London 
Movements In, various s’vlss of Gold and flilver 
eases. Also—a full aasortmem ct Gold end Silver 
Swiss Watches, вод e of which come at very low 
prices and perform remarkably well.

We are making airangeroents to keep the new 
American Watches of the different grades In Stock, 

Movements which will be put 
Cases to order.

K. M. PAGE.

Freedom passing through the nations with her 
thrilling trumpet tones ;

Bowed the seed of man’s redemption o’er the wreck 
of rained thrones.

Peace took up her fallen seeptre, powerless long in 
battle*» rage,

And enthroned -umid the nation», ushered in the 
golden age.

Commerce spread her snowy pinions wide upon the 
favoring breeze '*

Bearing hope, and peace, and freedom, fearlessly 
along the seas.

Nation fought no more with nation, warriors met 
in arms no more.

Gone were all the rage and carnage, all tire hell- 
bom brood of war,

There the soul of man illumined by a new and liv
ing light,

Drove the crowd of baser passions headlong to 
eternal night

Till the voice of.disoord ended, till the race of wrong

And the great hearts of the nations throbbed for
evermore as one.

Rose no more the cry of anguish, nor the wail of 
the oppressed,

For the wicked ceased from troubling and the weary 
were at rest.

Man to fellow-man united, dwelt in peace and holy
' . love.

The immortals in the body like their fellow saint*

Aa the sun arose »t morning, so arose the eong of

And around tire earth it sounded -with his 
passing rays

As the light illumined the.nations, rose the praises 
one by one,

All the rolling orb enfolding as it passed its path 
upon.

Rose the song of joy and gladness, rose the voice 
of praise and prayer,

Rose the p-,alm of loud thanksgiving for the Lord 
—the Lord was.there.

Commission Merchant,
AND DBALKK IF

Provisions, Fruit, and Groceries.
;No, 93 Water Street.

0ДГ CONSIGNMENTS RB8PKCTFULL V і
bargains, Bargains.

SELLING OFF.
SAMUEL BROWN, 31 King Street.
"pkTOW offers to the public one of the largest 
1 V choicest Stocks of Fancy and Staple Dut Go 
ever offered in this City, consisting in part of—
SHAWLS, MANTLES FURS, FELT HAT______

BONNETS ; Ribbons, Flowers, Feathers ; Drees 
Goode, Gala Plaids, Blankets, Flannels, Tickings. 

Berlin Jackets, Sleeves and Comforters, Striped 
rtings. Gray Cottons, Horse Rugs, Gloves. Stock
ings, L. Wool Vesta and Drawers, Sab Lined 
ves, Mitts and Guantlets, H’dkfs, Delaines, Wool

The above Goods will be sold cheap for cash in 
order to make a clearance.

Wanted-1000 yards HOMESPUN, lOOdosen pr 
SOCKS,pOP de MITTS. (jan 2) 8.B

111Я.

SOLICITE tl
Bar., airs

GIFTS !For the Chrietan Watchman,

Divine Providence.
Father of mercies, thine, 

la everlasting power—
Thine an inscrutable design,

In a dark threatening hour,
When clouds of anguish lower.

Thine is an arm of love 
Though wielding awful might,

Strctcl ed from thy holy throne above, 
Shadowing from mortel eight 
Ever enduring light.

’Tie when the heavens frown 
And crashing thunders roar,

The sweet refreshing shower comes down, 
Then rature, sad before,
Her sadness wears no mere 

So when, amid distress,
Sink our proud hearts in fear,

Father, 'tie then that thou dost bless— 
Then choicest gifts appear—
Then thy dark ways seem clear.

BOOKS FORBhi
CoiuCJo

MW TEARnever came
before. He saw his father help bis mother out 
and lead her n short distance away, and he saw 
her leaning feebly on his arm. Then they stood 
motionless, looking back at the ship and waving 
their adieu.

Meanwhile the ship had hoisted anchor and 
set »aiL Gradually they .passed out of the har-

“Itis a piteous eight,” said ihe officer as he wip
ed the tears from hie eyes. “That poor boy____”

Still Wil ie stood at the stern, Jong after his 
pareme had disappeared from view, till the city 
itself was seen no longer, but all the land had 
faded into one pale cloud like a bank over the 
bo risen.

Then he heard a kind voice apeak to him.
" My de»r boy—come with me. You will find 

othpr friends on board. Come and let .ua talk 
•boat your father and mother.”

To be Continued.

HEAP PURS—The eubecribor has on hand ж 
\J few setts Stone Martin, Sable, Chinchilla and 
F.tch Furs, which he trill sellât a bargain.

D. H. HALL. PRESENTS ! and have now a few 1 
in any style ol Gold or Silvvr 

St. John, April 20. I860-IS IT YOUR OBJECT TO
SAVE MONEY!

IF SO
Birr YOUR CLOTHING FBOH

TVT OV. 19th, 1860.-IMPBRIAL BUILDINGS 
-.1 Prince Wm.-street.—Blue Blankets; Blue 

Blankets ; just received—1 bale Blue Blnnkete 
•hie for making Gentlemen’s travelling Coats, 
nov 24 WM. H LAW

NEW GOODS I NEW GOODS.
T>BR Steamer “ Eoropa 60 PACKAGES 
JL PRINTS, NewestStvlee.—Pgr Steamer ‘MeHta;’ 
FELT HATS, FBATHBfRS.FLOWBBS. GLOVES, 

Ribbons, Velvet Ribbons, Coffered Rib 
bone, Trimmings. Crapes, Ladies’ Ties and Scarfs, 
in Cheneille, Wool and Silk: Hair Nets, in Silk and 
Cbeneille, plain and beaded ; Muslin Collars ani iZ- 
Sleeves. Lace Balls, Shirt Collars, Ties, Shirt Fronts 
Crimea Shim and Shirtings, Lambs’ Wool Vests 
and Pants. Ac, &c,

I would call particular attention to the Stock uf I 
MANTLES ana SHAWLS; having fitted up a Room , 
expressly for that purpose, every eare and attention 
will be paid to that Department. Parties preferring 

'Moth can have it made up in a few hours,

The attention of the Public is di
rected to the following list of choice 
ANNUALS, just opened, and ad
mirably adapted for Gifts at this 
Season. They are beautifolly bound 
Ornamented Morroco, Gilt and Il
lustrated. Price g 1.25

, suit.

TH0S. Rs JONES? FQN.
5, DOCK STREET.

IMMENSE STOCK
FOR FALL WEAR SELLING OFF

BOISERY,CHEAP!A.
AS THE WHOLE STOCK MUST BE CLOSED BY

JANUARY NEXT,
“ IT MUST AND WILL BE SOLD !”

Sunday School.
The Amaranth,

The Laurel Wreath,
The Garland,

Friendiship’s Gift,
The Gilt of Affection,

The Moss Rose.
The Ladies* Scrap Book,

The Snow Flake,
The Ladies’ Wreath,

The Ladies* Gift,
The Philopena. 

Memory’s Gift,
The Token,

The Emblem, 
The Magnolia,

The Sunday School тчу be a most effective 
home Missionary agency. We have known men 
improve themselves, instruct many children, and 
accomplish an unspeakable «mount of good in 
districts where a minister was very seldom seen. 
In localities too isolated and too impoverished to 
maintain the preaching of the gospel, the weekly 
assemblage of echi-lare and teachers would 
bë of immense advantage to both, andithe com
munity prevented from relapsing into bkrbariem. 
The American Sunday School Unioi| 
plie lied great good by sending forth age ale into 
destitute districts to establish Sunday Schools, 
and to provide them with libraries. Tire way is

OVER COATS
UNEQUALLED IN VARIETY AND UNRIVALLED IN 

CHEAPNESS.
DRESS CLOTHING

IN ENDLESS VARIETY-IN EVERT FASHIONABLE 
FABRIC AND 8TTLE.

WORKING CLOTHING
IN ALL QUALITIES, AND AT ALL PRICES. 
Clothe, Vestings and Trouserings of every 

description, and garments made to measure in a 
superior manner and at low prices.

buying the C 
in^any jitj le.For the Christian Watchman.

1 will he sold at extremely low prices 1 
HOLE8ALB A Retail. 4
The remainder of the stock dally expected per 

M Lampedo" and *• Americana.”

Üaeta. w
On the morning of a pleasant day zon e few 

years since, 1 left Terracina for Gaeta. Theroad 
passed through a beautiful country, where brook
lets ran through proves of orange and olive.} 
through vineyards and plantations:} and green 
fields and fertile meadows ; where the sky 
intensely blue ; and the distant hills lay purple 
on the horizon lor one«half of aevmi-cirde, whose 
other half was formed by the dark waters of the 
Mediterranean. Such was the view which al
ways presented iteelf wherever the eye roved, and 
such is the scenery of Southern Italy.

After travelling for 
pleasant country we .came in sight of Gaeta. It 
seemed as though the essences of oil the beau- 
lies in the landscape behind had been congrega
ted here. Several passengers were in the vettura 
beside myself, and just before reaching the town 
we all got out and walked. Some of these 
Catholic Priests, three of 4 whom were English 
and one Irish. L Aa wwffached the summit of a 
ribingefound the whole scene buret at once upon 
oor view. A little brook ran into the sea close 
by and here a number of laundresses were wash
ing, clothed in the picturesque costume of the 
country. Farther on lay the city, built upon a 
promontory which stretches far out into the sea 
The wh to walls and houses of the qity contrast
ing strongly with the dark blue water, ami the 
green foliage of neighboring .groves. The sea 
was doited with counties» white soil*. The wind
ing shore, specked with villas and hamlets, went 
on till its outlines grew indistinct in the disipnce, 
and far away, high over the intervening head
lands, the dark form of Vesuvius arose, with its 
long oload 01 Volcanic smoke streaming out like 
a pennon in the air.

JOHN HASTINGS, 
27 Prince Willism-etreet.

A MERICAN HOUSE RB-OPENED.—The j
Subscriber has taken the well known House, 

situate in King Street, and is now prepared to же- > I 
commodate Transient and Permanent Boarders ini | 
style hilly equal to any establishment In the city. A j 
■hare of puolic patronage is solicited. Stabling ae :
com modal ion. ______8. B. E8TEY.
TJTAVANNA CIGARS.—One Case Superior Hava- 
Xlni CIGARS,“Regalia Conchas.” Jnet received 
and for sale by THOMAS M. REED,

jan 2 Head of North Wharf.

occora- RUBKERS.
T>UBBERS.—Lately Imported from the United -,
JLV States.—Ladies' Long RUBBER BOOTS, Thc of Friendship

Ladies'Light G otsamer Rubber Boots; The Evergreen,
Ladies' Gaiter Rubber Boots ; The Christian Keepsake,

Gents.’ Long Top RUBBER BOOTS ; The Casket,
Gents.’ Knee Rubber Boots ; ^be Passion Flower,

Gents.’ Light Gossamer Rubber Boots: The Token of Friendship,
Youths’ RUBBER BOOTS ; The Mignionette,

Misses’ Rubber Boots ;
Children’s Rubber Boots ;

Ladies’, Genilemen’s and Children’s
RUBBER OVER SHOES!

Heavy, Light Gossamer, and Sandals, all of the 
First American Manufacture, and fer Sale at an 
exceedingly low rate,

then prepared for the home missionary, àndthen 
for the settled pastor. This important jtrork is

;
accomplished at a very small expense. Students 
in preparation for the ministry often Ind this 
work a most profitable introduction to their fu
ture labors.For the Christian Watchman. The following Annuals are got up in the 

мте s^y le^and are suited as Juvenile Gifts,

The Humming Bird,
The Pet Animal,

The Juvenile Forget-me-not,
The Yonth’s Keepsake,

The Rosebud,
The Violet.

THE, STATEtime through thisThe So1..
'Punctuality may be considered a mural duty. 

A man has no business to destroy thi time of 
others intentionally -or out uf mere the ughtlesa- 
ness. Yet it is lamentable to reflect 0 the my
riads of ministers and hearers which have been 
destroyed by want of punctuality. Wp ore not 
speaking hero of the pernicious effect ofjthie vice 
upon one’s own self, but of the precious time 
stolen away from others.

The Sunday School requires punctuality on 
the part of all. Dillariuess in the Superinten
dent or teacher has a ruinous effect on tl 
■clmol. “ One sickly sheep infects the fl 
poison’s all the real.” A man or woman may or 
may not accept the situation of a teache , but if 
accepted, one has no right to be carelessior dili- 
tary in the fulfilment of its important dut^s. It 
is wrung to waste the time, which otherwise 
would have been saved,—wrong to deprive the 
people of the benefit of a good example in this 
iespect,—wrong to produce in them the curelres- 
ness and diliiariness « hich such a teacher ex
hibits.

T?IRE INSURANCE COMPANY of Lon- .
JL1 don, (with which is united the Times Assntance 
(,’omnany) Capital Half-a-Million Sterling. Insure 
all descriptions of Property at very low rates.

New Brunswick Bra
Hpad Owicb-79, Prince William Street, 8t. John.

Looses without reference to London—A large and wealthy 
Proprietory—Ltbersl Policies covering losses by Lightning 
■»UnaCap,UU altogether devoted to the Fire Iheuieace

BY K.

CHAPTER II. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
EDWIN FROST, 

King-street.
Continued.

At length the dread fill hour-came. They were 
all on board the ship waiting for the order to 
heave anchor. The ship lay in the harbour of 
Rangoon. Before them lay the blue waters of 
the ocean, behind them the white houses of the 
city and the dark green of the*orrounding coun
try dotted mih pagodas.

Willie and hie parents formed a little group 
by themselves dose to the stern. There were 
other passengers on board. There was a fine 
lookiog man of lofty stature and military air who 
was on his yay to England. Же was talking with 
ж companion, a merchant from Hong Kong, who 
had retired from business and was now on bis 
wa/to his home in America. They could not 
help noticing the pale and silent group sitting so 
sadly before them.

“It’s a bard ease, said the officer.” “These mis
sionaries have enough to bear, but this sort of 
thing seems too much. Yet there don’t seem to 
bo toy help for it.”

“ No,” replied the China merchant—“ not un
less there could be European settlements out
here.”

“But even then the missionaries would have to 
live among the natives, so it would come to the 
••me thing. It's the same way with all the Asia
tics, and with mankind generally, for that matter; 
you ?must live among them if you want to have 
any Influence over them. That’s what's ruining 
our pfficere in India. Formerly they used to 
mix with the natives. Now they don’t hate 
anything to do with them. And what’s the re
sult. Why the whole service is going to 
The service I why the country itself is going to 
ruin. “ Msfrk my words—there will be trouble 
some day to India !”

“That’s a fine bright boy too,” said the China 
merchant after a pause. ** If j[ had such a eon 1 
would'nt let Mm leavé me. I’d leave the Country

jan 2
Adams’ t ardware More,

STUB ET CORNER, 21et Mat, I860- 
ГІЧНЬ Subscriber has received by recei 

■ from England 4 esses Hoole Steuifo 
Gang Saws, ,1 case do. Cross Cut Sai 
Butcher's Mill Files, 1 do Vickers' or Martin’s do, 
8 caeca CAST STEEL, 1 cask Вагах- 16 pairs Black
smith's Ubliows, t>2 Blacksmith's ANVILS, 28 
Vices, 121 Plow Moulds, 86 ba6« Griffin's Horse 
Nails, 24 do Mrs Tinsley's do, О*, doi. Griffin's Scythes 
60 ingots Block Tin, 1 cask Bar Tin, 6 Kegs Emery, 
1 cask Glue, 60 bags Wrought Spikes, 160 bsge 
Wrought Rose, Clasp, Countersunk, Boat and Slate 
NAIJS, 3 casks Sad Irons, 12 bdls. Wire Riddle», 
24 bales Iron Wire. 13 tons Pots, Csmp Oveas, Oril- 
dlea. Pam, *e. 10 dos Long Handle Frying Pans. 2 
casks Gimb et point Wood Screws, 2 do Ox Chains. 
3 doTroces, 7oo short linked Chain, 1 case Riding 
Saddles, 2 bales Salmon Twine. 2 packages Shoe am 
Scythe Sand Stones, 41 do containing a very genera 
assortment of IRONMONGERY * BRASS GOODS 

Also, per Parkfield:—30 casks Row and Boiled 
PAiNT OIL, 40 1 cwt casks Brandram’s WHITE 
LEAD, 6 2 cwt do. do, do.

On Hand—Window Glass, Putty,Rebber and Lea- 
Belting, Lacing Leather, Steam Packing, Hose,

DOCK IT, I860- 
nt arrivals 
irth A Co.’s 

boss Cut Saw3, 2 c 
Vickers'or Martin’s

ilsgaut Albums at St.86. 
Bsaattfet Albums at HENRY W. FRITH,

R PBNNISTON STARR.
General Agents

Also handsomely bound in ornamented Cloth 
Gilt and Illustrated—Price £1.25 each.
Young Man’s Friend,

Life among the Flowers,
Gems of Prose and Poetry,)

Angel Whispers,
YfflSng Woman’s Friend,
^lappy Home at Hazel Nook,

The Three Mrs. Judaon’e,
The Oasis.

. c&ÆbX' ,ІЮ,Є We'h"e 0П h“d

ІУЕіет, Purchaser ef e Book ii outilitd to a

$3000
PANOY BO

* t«*
One Dollar Orleans Dresses !

100
THIIEE HOLLAR SEAL MANTLES I 

8КАТІЯО HOODS I
- WIDE AWAKE HOODS! 

FANCY BAGS!
BROOCHES AND BRACELETTS! I

в а і

BNN18 »:OARDNBH.
66 Kin* SttrctJin 2

IMPORTANT IE. ther : Gilt.
W. H. ADAMSThe situation of the city is imposing. It lies 

upon the side of a promontory which com mauds 
all the surrounding coantry. This has been for
tified most elaborately, so that sow the vast works 
extend on every aide with salient and re-entraut 
angles, bomb proof towers, and several lines of 
trenches. These are all constructed in the 
scientific manner with all the latest improve
ments. The science of defence had been ex
hausted on these wails, and it required bat а 
slight knowledge of the art of fortification, to 
see that this citadel was almost impregnable. 
Indeed in former times when assisted by little 
else then nature, Gaeta had withstood severe

For the Christian Watchmin.

My own Paper.
This, Mr. Editor, was the expression ol a little 

Sabbath School girl, ss she sprang ou my knee 
last Lord’s day, holding up in her hand th 
“ Child’s Paper,” her countenance beaming wit! 

most joy, and her little breast full of gladness. I 
ooulfl not resist ihe temptation to take that pa pet 
and endeavour to impress on her mind some of the 
things therein contained. Yes, it was her 
paper ; for her special benefit it was takes ; to 
train her own mind in reference to things future 
and eternal. These “ little seeds” In kindness 
sown, watered as they are by the tears of the 

■suite, and in the course of ages had won fur it- anxious parent aed Sabbath School Teacher, 
self on honourable place in history, fro.n three will ultimately produce a rich and abundant har- 
great sieges, each of which it eecountered with a 
long ond brave resistance. Bat now its natural 
strength has been increared ten fold, aud next 
to Verona end Mantua, it is undoubtedly the 
strongest place in Italy. «

GREAT REDUCTION IN FRICE ЄР
CLOT H I 2nT O Sc O.
A T the NORTH AMERICAN CLOTHING 

STORK, fSears’ Brisk Building,' 1», Nêrth
S*R. HUNGER has commenc^Fkelling off at greatly 

Reduced Prices, the balance of his Fall and winter 
Stock of CLOTHING, Gent* Furnishing Gpo<L, Ac. 
which having been purchased on the most bdtanta- 
geauB terms—tne Clothing being made up on the 
premises from Cloths and Trimmings imported di- 
rec ly by himself from leading bouse» in England— 
enables him to sell at such low prie*Vas to defy 
petition, particularly from those in the Trade 
purchase their Goode in this market, being able to 
tell as cheap as they themselves can bay.

Rpcfc comprises a general assortment of Clo- 
of all descriptions and at all prices.

Gents Furnishing Goods, in steal variety.
India Rubber Goods—in Costa, Leggins, Hats A 

Caps, including Silk and Alpacca Reversible Ceats. j 
Trunks. Valises and Travelling Bags,
Also—A good assortment of Cloths, Doeskins, Css- | 

s і meres, Tweeds, Vestings, Ae.
[у Garments made to order in the roost approved 1 

■ryles at the shortest notice. R. H. 1
XkOOKSl BOOKS!!—Just received ex |
if Mail steamer at Halifax r—Poetical Works of 1 

Campbell Milton, Longfellow, in various binding* ; 1
Shakspeare’a Works ; Works of Josephus ; The Land ) 
and the Book, by W. M. Thompson D. D- ; Maury’s Я 
Geography ef the Sea : The History of England's 
Greatness in Government, Laws. Commerce and 
Science, by J. Wade y Cleever's Lecture» un Keligi- . 
one Progress; t ifeof Wellington and Nelaon ; The 
Island Home ; Sanford and Merton; Robinson and 
Crusoe ; Swiss Family Robinson. w ith ■ varitd as- g 
■ortroi nt of Prayers and Church 8ervicrr. 

jan 2 J. * A. McMILLAN.

6ift* worth free 25 teste te $IM 1ANNOUNCEMENT.
86 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
AVI N G determined on CLEARING OFF our 

JvTnnA.°Lk CLOTHING and FURNISHING 
let Janu*ry. 1861, we otter our Goods 

at Cost Pi ices. 'Ihe entire Stock being of this
Yeat’s Importation comprises many Novelties, and 
from lha great care taken in selection and manufac
ture, we can confidently state that no other House in

A lot of flow and choice articles to. » , accom
pany Ihe Annals, Album., &c., Ju„ added 
to be thrown in a. Gifts.

The cheapest method of obtaining Gift* 
for Christmas and New Year’» Presents is by 
•lurchasing some of the «hose Works at the 
Publishers lowest retail prices, and recei.iog 
valuable articles into the Bargain. whoC Kent'sMtS AND N15w YEAY*S PRË™-

in great variety—Illustrated Works in erèganUHnd-

tes» &8sr, œ
BOXES ; Mahogany and Rosewood Writing Delhi ; 
Gentlemen • Dreaemg Cnee. ; Retieulei, Portfolio. 
Cheaamcn ; Backgammon Bo.rile, jtc. For snle low 
torch. q,n 8) J. * a. McMILLAN

M

GREAT INDUCEMENTS TO CLUBS
Apply fee a Catalogue.

All Letters must be Post paid 
and directed—

SALE EXTRAORDINARY,
Box 106, St. John, N. B.

The 8

EN b OVER GOA Гь ! In all qualities,
cheap ; boys* Over Coats in variety.
„ THUS. R. Jo

\ FALL, I860.
Victoria House, Prince Wm. Street.
DECEIVED per eteamshÎDs Meïita ami Ætna, and 
П packet eh‘pe Lampede, Parkfield and Mansani to

prison, snd cost the public two thousand dollars roihpming'mir usual iarge assortment ofàt^.U^aïd 

for prosecuting and punishing him, leasing kim биГ™„
quite likely worse than ever. Nor is this til Depirtmonts are replete, 
the lose. How many other boys did l*e corrupt oct$e Wholesale and RjtiJ. ^

K.
St. John, Jan. 7ih, 1880. NES.

6 Dock-street.r 2
H-What Bail Boys Cost.

DAVID McALPINEThe case of a boy is mentioned who, though 
only fourteen years old, hac been ten times in AGE&t.At the gets wo met with s long srd tedious 

“It’s orident thet yon would not do for s mis- detention, for here ss in all other Italian towns, 
elonttry then. Those men smase me. Àelohg there was the closest scrutiny of travellers, in 
as a maa is alone hoesn suffer s great deal-bat order to prerent any poseihiitj of bcug deceived 

СЦhe has a Wjfe and family, then, sir, I tell! by disguiied Mnszinians. entering the city at
y
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